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The attached report, "The Design of Thin, Silica Sand­
Asphalt, Wearing Surfaces for Highway!f and Bridges" , contains a 
comprehensive summary of the laboratory investigation for the 
development of the surfaces for the Clark Memorial Bridge in 
Louisville and Asphalt-Coal Grove Bridge in Ashland. 
The objective in this project was the development of a 
manufactured sand�asphalt to replace unavailable Kentucky natural 
sandstone rock asphalt. The desirable texture and anti-skid properties 
of the sandstone rock aspb.a lt are widely recognized. Adequate initial 
stabi.litie s to withstand pre sent traffic volumes and weights in <>.n essen­
tial requirement for pavement surfaces, Havens and Williams reported 
in "A Study of the Properties and Performances of Kentucky ( Natural 
Sandstone)Rock Asphalt", the basic factors involved in highway surface 
course use of the rock asphalt, The san.dstone in which the asphalt 
wa s deposited was studied and rnixes using crushed sand from the area 
of the natural Kentucky rock asphalt depo sits with penetration grade 
asphalts were prepared and evaluated, Superior anti-skid properties of 
the angular silica sand mixes- were noted , 
Stutzen.berger and Havens in "A Study of the Polishing 
Characteristics of Limestone and Sandstone Ag gregates in Regard to 
Pavement flippe rine s s ,., found that the sandstones were less susceptable 
to polishing than the calcareous aggregates tested. 
The attached report is a continuation of bituminous surface 
mix design studies. We believe that the silica sand-asp halt mix has 
considerable merit and are still ob serving the performance of the bridge 
re surfacings uncle r dense traffic volumes, The first year's performance 
has been above original expectation. We recommend that a test instal­
lation of thin silica sand-asphalt surface be constructed on a p rimary 
highway or street carrying a high volume of traffic. 
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I: INTRODUCTION 
Kentucky R ock Asphalt has been rec ognized rather unive r sally 
as a paving material exhibiting ve ry high skid-re sistanc e . This 
quality is attributed t o  the sharpne s s  and hardne s s  of the sand grains 
and the high void c ontent of the compacted aggre gate (2)�'. The hard­
ne s s  of the sand grains make s the mater ial r e s istant to the polishing 
action of abrasive g rit under vehicle tire s .  Softer s tone s, such a s  
lim e s tone s, are more susceptable to polishing under traffic and as a 
consequence will become slick under continued use ( 4) .  
Nearly all pavements exhibit adequately high skid�re sistance 
when in a dry state; but when the pavements are in a wet condition, 
some do not retain thi s high skid - re sis tance ( 4) .  It i s  believe d  the high 
pe r centage of voids in rpck .a;sphalt surfaces enable s the material to 
relieve hydraulic force s under vehicle tire s so that the lubricating 
effect of the wate r is reduced and a relatively high coefficient of friction 
is retained (2). In the past, Kentucky has been fortunate to have Kentucky 
Rock Asphq.lt (natural sand s tone rock a s phalt) readily available for sur­
facing and de slicking treatme nt. 
Although rock asphalt has excelled in skid - re s istance, shipping 
costs from a fixed location ( B r ownsville , Kentucky) and the fact that 
the n.atural material has not withstood modern-day traffic when pre pared 
'' Numbe r s  in parenthe sis refer to r eference s at the end of the repor t.  
� 2 � 
and handled in the traditional manner have led to its gene raJ disuse 
(2), In view of the deficiency of the natural sandstone rock asphalt, 
this p roject wa s initiated to investigate the feasibility of manufactur ing 
"synthetic " rock a sphalt by hot, p lant-mix method s,  Thi s was to be 
done by testing mixtures composed of  silica sand and petroleum asphalt 
c ements, The aggregates to be investigated were crushed sand stones, 
river and bank sand s ,  
It was desired , of course,  that the silica sand�asphalt mixtures 
provide a lasting wearing surface and have skid-resistance properties 
app roaching tho se of Kentucky Rock Asphalt, It was also desired that 
the mixtures be machine laid in thicknes s es of les s than l/2 in, 
Historically, " sand a sphalts " or "sand mats" have been utilized 
in s everal areas of the United States,  The use of  local sands in these 
area s  was for economy in the abs ence of other suitable type aggregates, 
Construction p ractic e ha s primarily c onsisted of stabilizing the sand 
that i s  in place with liquid a sphal ts or tar s  by road-mix or\ traveling­
plant methods, When the sands were located s ome distance from the 
construction site, plant mix m ethod s using asphalt cement s have been 
used ( 3),  It  has been found that the stability of sand- a sphalt mixtures 
i s  increa s ed by the u s e  of harder grades of a sphalt and also by adding 
filler materiaL The surfaces were usually constructed in 2 c our ses, 
and varied in total thickness from 4- l/2 to 6 in, Sand mixtures,  pro-
duced without close control,  may be considered a s  modified sheet asphalt, 
Sheet a sphalts are mixtures of sand, filler and a sphalt c ement, They 
may be differentiated from "sand asphalts" in that all sand used for 
sheet a sphalt is finer than the No, 10 screen, and its grading and quality 
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are carefuHy spe cified .  Filler material may r un from 1 0  to 20 per­
cent of the total aggre gate , She e t  a sphalt i s  usually laid <.bout 1- 1/2 
in. thick over an a sphaltic - concrete binder cour se .  This type of mix 
has been used extensively on city streets for over 60 year s .  In 1876, 
Pennsylvania Avenue in Washington was surfaced with a she et a sphalt 
using T rinidad Asphalt as the binder ( 2) .  
More r e ce ntly re search work on s ilica sand - a sphalts has been 
done by the Vir ginia State Highway Department ( 3). Thin te st  s ections 
of silica sand-asphalts we r e  laid in 1955 afte r preliminary laboratory 
te sting of the wate r r e s is tanc e ,  and cohe sion, of the various te st mix­
ture s .  Virginia succe s sfully applie d a sand -asphalt mix at an ave rage 
rate of 25 lbs . p e r  s q .  yd. (app roximately 1/4 in. thick) by means of 
a standard Barber-Greene pave r .  The aggregate s in the se mixtur e s  
we re crushed and washed sandstone s o r  unwa shed bank sand . The se 
mixture s  we re manufactured by hot plant-mix method s using a sphalts 
of 85 to 100 and 138 penetration . The tack coat was a R C-0 o r  RC-2 
applied at a rate of 0 . 1 gal, per s q .  yd . It was found that these pave­
ments exhibit skid -re sistant prope r tie s that compare favorably with 
Kentucky Rock Asphalt. The durability orthis type of mate rial can only 
be e stimated at the pre sent time and will be determined from furthe r 
inve stigation. 
Re-surfacing of bridge s, tunne ls,  and airfie ld s ,  in the normal 
course of maintenance,  brings about certain p r oblem s  (5) . In bridge s 
the principal p roblems are of inl:l:reased dead weight and the nece s sity 
of raising e xpansion joints. In tunnels decreased headroom and drahl,age 
problem s  arise . The p r oblem in re-s urfacing airfields i s  primarily 
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e conomic. The Port of New York Authority has inve stigated several 
surfacing mate rials that have the potentialitie s of mee ting the se special 
problems (5) . A silica sand -a sphalt mixture, similar to those used 
in Vir ginia, wa s the most promising of the materials studied, accord­
ing to the information gathered from this inve stigation. T e s t  installa­
tions of silica sand�asphalt have been placed by the Port Authority on 
the Goethals and Bayonne B ridge s, the North Tube of the Lincoln Tunne l, 
and at Newark Airport .  
This study was pe rformed at the Highway Mate rials Re search 
Laboratory in Lexington, Kentucky. In this study the various sands 
were combined with a sphalt cement of penetration 60 to 70 and te sted 
by the Marshall method to determine the physical characte ristics of 
the mixture s .  Other variable s inve stigated were the hardne s s  of the 
asphalt cement and the amount of mine ral fille r .  A coefficient of 
friction was dete rmined, by means of a laboratory te sting device, for 
each of the mixture s .  
Due to the p r omising re sults of the labora�ory te sting, and the 
succe s sful re� surfacing of bridge s with silica sand -asphalt mixture s 
in the New York area; the R e search Division of the Kentucky Depart­
ment of Highways , in June 1 958, re commended silica sand�asphalt 
for the re �surfacing of Clark Memorial B ridge in Louisville . All 
laboratory te sting of sands up to that time had been of crushed sand­
stone s .  The lack of sands tone in the Louisville area led to an in­
ve stigation of the possibility of blending locally available bank and 
rive r sand s .  Various blends of the rive r and bank sand were te sted, 
with and without mineral fille r ;  and it was concluded that a satisfactory 
mixture could be manufactured using the s e  sands. 
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Prior to letting of the contract for re� surfacing Clark Memorial 
Bridge , the Construction D ivision be came intere sted in substituting .a 
plant-mix, silica sand�asphalt mixture for Kentucky Rock Asphalt on 
the Ashland�Coal Gr ove B ridg e .  The ob servation, of the construction 
of the se te s t  sections gave valuable information as to p roblems which 
may be e ncounte red in mixing, and laying silica sand�asphalt mixtur e s ,  
in thin layer s, by means of the usual paving e quipment. 
II: MATERIALS 
In the State of Kentucky, the re are great deposits of sand stone. 
Sand s tone c rop s out, or lie s immediately beneath the surface, in 
approximately l/3 of the area of the state . The stone range s from very 
hard to soft . In the pa s t  very little of thi s mate rial ha s b een used for 
road construction. 
In this inve stigation, a total of 14 sandstop.e sample s were 
taken from the ea stern and weste rn sandstone re gions of the state. 
The sampling site s,  and location of the sandstone areas, have been 
plotted on the map in Fig . 1 .  Sample s were collecte d from quar rie s 
and road cut s .  The sandstone wa s broken from the face o f  the outcrop 
s o  to have little weathe red material in the sample. Piece s of stone 
were taken from the various leve l s  of the outcrop, so far a s  p o s s ible , 
to gain a repre sentative sample . The sand stone sample s were 
crushed in the laboratory, by means of a small jaw crushe r ,  to a 
point where the total sample would p a s s  the No . 8 s creen, This top 
aggre gate size ( 0 . 0 9 4  in. ) was cho sen in view of the re quirement that 
thi s material be ma chine laid in course s of le s s  than l/2�in, thickne s s .  
It was reasoned that a larger s ize aggre gate could p o s s ibly become 
lodged beneath the pave r screed and cause torn place s in the lay. 
The spe cific gravitie s and sieve analyse s of the crushed sands, 
and of typical river and bank sands are p re sen ted in Table l, 
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MAP OF 
KENTUCKY 
SHOWING LOCATION OF SAMPLES 
AND MAJOR SANDSTONE AREAS 
- PENNSYLVANIAN 
- MISSISSIPPIAN 
(Chester fm.l 
Fig. 1. Location of Samples and Major Sandstone Areas. 
TABLE I 
SPECIFIC GRAVITIES AND SIEVE ANALYSES OF SANDS 
Sand Type Specific Percentage Passing Sieve Number 
and Gravity Color* 
N�• 8 16 30 50 80 100 200 
Sandstone 
Corbin (C) 2.66 Grayish orange 
10 YR 7/4 
100,0 99.4 93.8 42.6 11.8 7.4 3.5 
Dobbins (D) 2.69 Moderate yellowish brown 
10 YR 5/4 
100.0 89 • .5 7.5.2 55.0 32.4 23.1 9.1 
Olive Hill (o) 2,66 Light gray 100,0 91.4 78.4 52.0 29,0 20.3 10,0 
N 7 
Pearl Brownhill(B) 2,66 Grayish orange pink 
10 R 8/2 
100,0 89.9 81,9 50,2 24.6 16.5 6.3 
Polly (P) 2,66 Yellowish gray 
5 y 8/l 
100,0 97.0 89.7 42,1 17.7 11.5 5.2 
Salyersville (s) 2,69 Light olive gray 
5 y 6/1 
100,0 85.5 72.7 60,8 39.6 29.1 12.7 
Webbville (W) 2,6? Yellowish f!;ray 
5 y 7/2 
100,0 85.9 70,2 31.9 17.7 14.8 7.8 
Big Clifty (H) 2.66 Grayish orange 
10 YR 7/4 
1oo.o 93.6 87.4 70,8 36.4 25.9 5.6 
Centr.aJ. City (T) 2.66 Moderate yellowish brown 100,0 92.1 79.6 34.4 18.6 14.5 8.1 
10 YR 5/4 
Drakesboro (A) 2.67 Pale yellowish orange 100.0 98.2 85.2 31.7 13.9 6.9 4.7 
10 YH 8/6 
Eastview (E) 2,6( Grayish orange 100,0 98.9 97,1 91.4 59.2 23.6 2.9 
10 YR 7/4 
Green (F) 2.68 Dark yellowish orange 100,0 92.3 84.6 5o.J 15.1 9.6 4.5 
10 YR 6/6 
Ky, Rock (K) 2.65 Pale .yellowish brown 100,0 96.7 91.4 51.1 14.8 7.5 2.8 
10 YR 6/2 
Stephensburg (U) 2,66 Pale yellowish brown 100,0 80.5 70.3 56.9 29.3 23.2 lLO 
River sand** '2,68 
10 YR 6/2 
Combined 100,0 8Y,O 70.0 23.0 4.0 1.4 0.2 
Bank sand 2,66 Moderate yellowish brown 
10 YR 5/4 
100,0 99.0 98,0 85.0 56.0 41.0 13.0 
* Color nllllleS have been taken from the ISCC-NBS system, Numerical designations according to Munsell system. 
*If Scalped over a No. 8 screen prior to performing sieve analysis. 
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The de signations given to the sands listed in Table 1 refer to the areas 
in which the y were sampled.  The sand designated as Ke n';ucky R o ck 
was obtained from the area of the bituminous rock depo sits in we s te r n  
Ke ntucky . The sands to ne sampled was not impregnated with any 
natural a sphalt; howeve r ,  the grad13-tion of th e crushe d  s13-nd is typicl3-l 
of the natur"-1 s13-n dstone rock 13-Sphl3-lt found in the area (2). 
For the greater number of the crushed sands 50 percent or more 
of the material lay betwe en the No. 30 to 80 sieve size s;  this was pro� 
bably due to the tende ncy of sand stone s to crush to grain size. In 
gene ral the stronger ceme nted sand s tone s yield highe r percent13-ge s 
of mate r ial coar s e r  than the No . 30 screen and finer than the No . 80 
screen, Fig. 17 ( Appendix I) is made up of photomicrographs of the 
sand s used in te s ting . The Ke ntucky R ock and Eastview sands are 
e xamples  of weakly ceme nted s tone s which have crushe d  to ve ry near 
grain size ; note the uniform size of the particl e s and the re lative ly 
small amounts of coar s e r  and finer materiaL The Salye r s ville and 
Webbville sands are typical of the s tronger ceme nted stone s which 
re sult in longer gradations up on c ru shing . All of the crushed sands 
inve stigated fell wi thin the limits shown in Fig.  2; also shown in the 
figure is a theoretical gradation for optimum de nsity for a maximum 
size aggre gate of 0 .  0 9 4  in, as computed by the National Slag Ass ocia­
tion1s formula ( 7). None of the cru shed sands had sufficient material 
coa r s e r  than the No . 30 screen to approach this theoretical gradation. 
R iver and bank sand were obtained from various comme rcial 
source s in the Louisville and Ashland areas , Photomicrographs of 
typical r ive r and bank sand s  are shown in Fig. 17 in Appe ndix I .  The 
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Fig. 2. Gradation Limits of Crushed Sand s .  
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river sand consisted of rounded grains and had ve ry little material 
finer than the No. 80 screen.  The bank sand was fine and angular 
with the bulk of the material pas sing the No. 80 screen.  The river 
sand was scalped ove r a No. 8 s creen prior to performing the sieve 
analysis . 
Filler (aggregate p a s s ing a 200 me sh sc reen) consisted of 
Type I Portland Cement, o r  s oil , o r  lime stone dust. Filler size 
material s in the c rushed sands varied from 2. 8 percent to 1 2 .  7 
percent. The river sand s contained le s s  than l percent filler ma­
te r ial . The r e  was a large variation in the amount of filler size 
material in the bank sand s .  
III: PREPARATION AND TESTING OF SPECIMENS 
The s tabilitie s and void s analyse s  of the various silica sand� 
asphalt mixture s were e valuated by the Ma rshall method . Specimens 
were p repared from each of the crushed sand stone s and from various 
blends of river and bank sand s .  The a sphalt contents were in the 
range of 9 to 12 pe rcent , in increasing increments of 1 percent; the 
a sphalt ce ment used for all such specimens was a PAC � 3. A limited 
amount of te sting was done to inve stigate the influence of added filler 
upon the p rope r tie s of the mixtur e s . The Mar shall te st was pe rformed 
on lower stability sands with varying per centage s of mineral filler 
consis ting of soil,  cement, or lime stone dust. 
The void s in the compacted aggre gate were furthe r inve s tigated 
by c ompacting the dry sands in a graduated cylinde r .  The sand s were 
compacted in succe s sive laye r s  until the re was no furthe r reduction 
in volume upon further compactive effo rt . The percent void s in the 
aggre gate was then calculate d .  
The affect of the hardne s s  of the a sphalt cement o n  stability 
was inve stigated by combining the Polly sand with each of five pene­
tration grad e s  of asphalt cement at a constant a sphalt content of 10 . 5  
per cent. Specimens were prepared according to the Mar shall me thod 
and te s te d  at tempe rature s of 140°F, 7 7°F, and 32°F, The specimens 
te sted at 140"F and 77"F were broken by means of a Mar shall te s ting 
machine . Due to the stabilitie s at 32 °F e xceeding the capacity of the 
Mar shall machine, these specimens were broken in the Mar shall 
tes ting head s fitted to a small hydraulic te s ting ma chine as shown in 
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Fig .  3 .  This effe ct w a s  al so inve stigated b y  combining the Kentucky 
Rock sand with each of the five penetration grad e s  of a sphalt at asphalt 
contents of 9 to 12 percent . The se spe c imens were p repared and te s ted 
at 140•F acc ording to the Mar shall me thod . 
Specimens for frictional te s ting cons i sted of mixtur e s  of each 
of the cr ushed sandstone s ,  prepare d acco rding to the Mar shall me thod . 
The spe cimens were p r epared with a binder of PAC � 3  at an a sphalt 
content of 8 p e r cent. Fo r comparative purpose s ,  spe cimens were pre­
pared of the Kentucky Class  "I" surface mixture c ontaining 50 pe r cent 
rive r sand as the fine aggre gate and 50 percent cru shed lime stone a s  
the coarse aggre gate . Frictional value s for the C la s s  "I" surface 
mixtur e s  were measured at intervals of polishing against a rotating 
rubbe r annulus . Specimens of the te st mixture s placed on Clark 
Memorial and Ashland� Coal Grove B ridge s were also te s te d .  All 
frictional specimens were cured for seven days in a c onstant temp e r a.� 
ture�air-flow oven at 80 •c. The coefficient s of friction were deter­
mined by rotating a. rubber annulus at 180 rpm again s t  the we t surface s  
of the spe cimens and me asuring the amount of torque conve r ted to the 
spe c imens at normal loads of 20 and 25 p si .  The coefficients of friction 
were computed and plotted against the total number of revolutions of 
the annulus at the time the measurement was made . The apparatus 
for te sting the frictional specimens is shown in Fig . 4.  A more 
thorough de scription of this te sting divice is pre sented in reference 6 .  

Hydraulic Torque Converter� 
1/3 H.P. Moto,_..._ 
Gears 
Olsk 
Strain Gauge Bor-
Bar Cl 
Dead Weight Pan. For Call bration 
Fi,g. 4. Friction Measuring Apparatus. 
IV: R ESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
The re sults of the study are pre s ented in four s ec tions . The 
fir s t  deals with the re sults of the Mar shall te sting of the silica sand­
a sphalt mixtur e s  with c rushe d  sand s tone s as aggre gate s ,  and the 
influence of various factor s upon the p r ope rtie s and de sign of the se 
mixture s .  The se cond section i s  concerned with the frictional te s ting 
of various mixe s, while the third p r e s ents the info rmation gathered 
from the te sting of the r ive r and bank sand blend s .  The last se ction 
is a discussion of the paving of the two bridge s .  
Mar shall Te sting of C r ushe d Sand stone Mixture s 
The s tabi.l itie s of the crushed sand sto-ne mixtur e s  varied ave r 
a wide range .  At an a sphalt conte-nt of 12 percent, the stability 
ranged from a low 220 lb s .  for the morecOr -le s s  " s ingle sized" East­
view sand to a high of 1750 lb s .  for the more densely graded Webbville 
sand . The re sults of the Mar shall s tability te s ting of c rushed sand­
stone mixture s are pre sented in Table 2 in Appendix II . 
The gradation of the various crushed sands had a ve ry p ro­
nounced affe ct on the stability of the mixture s .  The sands which had 
a high p e rcentage of the material within the No . 30 to No . 80 sieve 
s ize s yielded mixtur e s  with low stabiliti e s  and high void contents . 
The stability of the se "one sized" sands increased slowly with increasing 
a sphalt content and neve r reached a peak value within the 9 to 12 per­
cent a sphalt content range . Fig. 5 consists of stability curve s for the 
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14 c rushed sand stone mixture s. It will be noted that the stability 
curve s take two characte ri s tic shap e s  which depend upon the void con­
tent of the compacted aggre gate s .  The stability value s increased 
slowly with increasing asphalt content for the mixtur e s  that had greater 
than 33. 6 pe rcent voids in the compacted aggre gate . The stability 
inc reased rapidly for the more densely graded sands and in s ome ca se s 
reache d an optimum value within the 9 to 1 2  percent asphalt content 
range . The Polly sand was comparatively low in stability even though 
it was one of the more densely grade d sand s ,  and conve r sely,  the 
Dobbins sand was high in stability even though it  had a fairly high void 
content in the compacted aggre gate . The se diffe renc e s  must be attri­
buted to the texture of the sand s ;  referring to Fig. 17 (Appendix I) , 
it will be noted that the grains in the Polly sand are rounded and the 
grains in the Dobbins sand are ve ry angular . 
The characte ristic that showed the most consistent correlation 
with stability was the percentage of aggre gate pa s s ing the 200 me sh 
screen.  Fig, 6 cons ists of a plot of the stability value s ve r sus the 
minus 200 material in the aggregate of the 1 4  crushed sands ,  at an 
asphalt c ontent of 10 pe rcent. It will be noted that the stabilitie s 
increase uniformly in magnitude with increasing percentage s of filler 
size material even though the sands vary in gradation. Similar curve s 
can be obtained by plotting the stability value s at the othe r a sphalt 
contents against the per centag e s  of minus 200 materia l .  The filler 
material serve s, along with the a sphalt, to fill the relatively large 
void space s in the mixture to make it more r e s is tant to deformation. 
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The Kentucky Rock sample had low stability and a high void 
content. It wa s found that the stability of this "one size " sand could 
be increased by the addition of mineral fille r or by blending with othe r 
sand s . R efe rring to Fig . 7,  it will be noted that the stability of the 
Kentucky Rock and Eastview combination i s  higher than the stabilitie s 
for e ithe r  sand alone . This i s  pre sumably due to the slightly longer 
gradation of the two sands combine d .  The stability of the e qual com­
bination of the Kentucky Rock sand and the high stability Drake sboro 
sand plots in a curve of near median value. Al so illustrated in the 
figure i s  the increased stability of the Kentucky rock sand when 5 p e r­
cent soil filler i s  added .  
It i s  doubtful tha t blending of crushed sands from two widely 
separated source s w ould p r ove to be practical from an e c onomic 
standpoint due to the expense of crushing and transporting the material 
and in view of the fact that the stability of the mate rial can be in­
c reased by the addition of a small amount of fille r mate rial .  A sta­
bility value of 300 lb s .  at <i,n asphalt content of 9 percent was achieved 
fo·r all the sand s inve stigated in this s tudy by the addition of mine ral 
filler to the low stability sand s .  This should prove to be adequate 
considering the, fact that the natural sandstone rock asphalt has per­
formed s atisfactorily in many ins tance s with stability value s lower 
than 300 lbs .  
The unit weights , flow v;{lue s ,  and the voids analyse s of the 
c rushed s and stone mixture s  are pre sented in Table 2 ( Appendix 2) . 
It will be noted that the flow value s ranged from a low of 7 to a high 
of 1 8 .  A s s uming 10 p e r cent voids in the mix to b e  the minimum 
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p racticable de sign, the flow value s lay within a range of 7 to 14 . The 
void s in the aggre gate , for any one crushe d sand , remain fairly uni­
form over the range of a sphalt c ontent s inve stigated .  The per cent 
void s in the aggre gate s ranged from a high of 3 8 . 3 percent for the 
Eastview sand to an a sphalt content of 9 percent, to a low of 28 .  5 for 
the more densely graded Stephensburg sand at an asphi'-lt content of 
1 1  p er cent. 
A comparison of the percent void s in the compacted dry sand s 
and the p ercent void s in the sand s under Mar shall compaction at 
a sphalt contents of 9 to 12 p e r,cent is p r e sented in Table 3, c.Appendix 
II. It may be noted there that the p e rcent void s in the compacted dry 
sands are slightly higher than in the Mar shall spe cimens; this dif­
ference is p r obably due to the lubricating effe ct of the a sphalt in the 
mix. This small diffe rence , c ombine d with the fact that the percent 
voids remain fairly c onstant with inc reasing asphalt content, indicate s 
that 100 blows from the Mar shall Hammer re sulted in near maximum 
density. 
The re sult of inve s tigating the effe ct of the hardne s s  of the asphalt 
upon the Polly and the Kentucky Rock sand s are shown in Table 4 ,  
Appendix II . The stabilitie s of the mixture s comp o sed of the Polly 
sand and a sphalts of 4 1  and 52 p enetration we re significantly highe r 
than thos e  mixtur e s  prepared with a sphalts of 60 , 70 and 85 penetra,-
tion, at each of the te sting tempe rature s .  The stabilitie s of the 
mixture s  prepared with the Kentucky Rock sand and the various g rade s 
of a sphalt, te sted at 140"F , parallel the re sults obtained with the 
Polly sand mixture s .  Flow value s tended to increase with the harder 
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grade s of asphalt. R eferring to Table 4, it will be noted that for the 
Polly sand mixture with PAC - 2 ,  te sted at 77°F , the flow was 20 . 5  
whe rea s  the flow of the mixture incorpo rating PAC - 5  was only ll.O. 
The pe r cent voids in the aggre gate tended to decrease slightly with 
the use of softe r grade s of asphalt. 
Frictional T e s ting 
The re sults of the frictional te sting of the c rushed sandstone 
mixtures are p r e sente-d in Table 5 in Appe ndix II. Frictional co­
efficients measured at 25 p s i  normal�pres�ure were slightly highe r 
than thos e  measured at 20 p s i  normal pre ssure . The average of 
the coefficients for the 1 4  c rushed sands wa s 0 .  53 at 25 p s i  normal 
p r e s s ure and 0,  48 at 20 p s i  normal p r e s sure . The c oefficients mea­
sured for the Kentucky Rock sand were 0 .  51 at 25 psi and 0 ,  46 at 
20 p s i .  It i s  indicated that the frictional propertie s of the se sand·· 
a sphalt mixture s  with· re spect  to tire tread rubber are comparable to 
tho s e  of the natural sand s tone rock a sphalt .  Included in the table 
are frictional coefficients for the river and bank sand blends placed 
on the Clark Memorial B r idge at Louisville and the Ashland-C oal 
Grove Bridge.  For comparative purpose s ,  spe cimens of the Kentucky 
Highway Department's C la s s  111", Type "B " surface also were te s te d  
in the frictional te sting device. Fifty pe r cent of the aggregate for 
this bituminous concrete s urfacing material was river sand. Spe c i ­
mens we r e  te s ted a l s o  in which the total aggre gate was lime stone 
which met the gradation sp ecifications for Cla.s s "1" bituminous c on­
ere te surface. 
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In Fig. 8, example s are shown of the 3 type s of surfacing rna� 
terial s te ste d .  The scrubbing action of the rubbe r annul•1s ,  combined 
with the water used to cool and wet the spe cimen surface s ,  stripped 
the asphalt from the silica sand grains in both the crushed sand spec i� 
men and the Clas s  "I" bituminous conc rete specime n containing sand . 
The loo s e  sand also polished the coar s e  lime stone aggre gate s in the 
bituminous concrete mixture s ,  and the polished surfaces  of the se ag­
gre gate s can be clearly seen protruding s lightly above the sur rounding 
matrix. The frictional re sistance offe red by the bituminous conc rete 
specimens decreased as the coarse lime stone aggregate s be come worn 
and polishe d .  Fig . 9 shows a plot of the frictional value s for the two 
type s  of bituminous conc re te specimens ve r sus the number of re­
volutions of the annulus . Initially, the frictional value s were ve ry 
nearly the same for the two type s of surface s; howeve r ,  the frictional 
values decreased at a fa ster rate for the spe c imens containing 100 
p ercent lime stone aggre gate . 
It wa s not pos sible to te s t  the sand�asphalt specimens in 
exactly the same manne r a s  the C la s s  "I" surface sample s be caus e ,  
afte r  a s hort interval of wearing on the te s ting machine, the a sphalt 
s tripped from the sand grains colle cte d in the g roove worn in the 
sample by the annulus .  The annulus r ode upon this colle c ted laye r 
of asphalt and the loose sand grains rathe r than the sand grains 
bound into the mixtur e .  The values p r e s ented in T.able 5 are ave rage s 
of the fir s t  12 reading s taken on the sand�a sphalt sample s .  Three 
reading s ,  at 20 and 25 p s i ,  were taken on each end of two spe cimens . 
In thi s m anner the effec t  of the colle cted a sphalt was kept to a 
minimum , 
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Fig. 8. E:;xamples of Specimens after Testing on Frictional Testing 
Machine. 
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R iver and B ank Sand Blend s 
In view of the desire to establish specification requirements 
for the re- surfacing of the Clark! Memorial and the Ashland- Coal Grove 
Bridges at Louisville and Ashland, various combinations of river and 
bank sand s which were readily available in the r espective areas were 
inve stigated by the Mar shall method. The binder u sed for all river and 
bank sand blends wa.s a PAC - 3. The river sands were scalped over a 
No . 8 screen p r ior to blending. 
The fir st tests were performed, at a constant asphalt c ontent , 
upon mixtures with a varying ratio of river to bank sand from the 
Louisville area. This wa s done to determine the best combination of 
the materials fo r density and stability. Average gradations of the 
river and bank sands are p resented in Table l. The results are pre­
sented in Fig . 1 0 .  It wilt be noted that the s tability increased uni­
formly with increasing percentages of the.fine, angular, bank sand 
even though the maximum density was achieved with bank sand com­
prising 40 percent of the a ggregp.te. The Mar shall Test was then 
performed upon mixtures of equal portions of the Louisville sands 
at asphalt contents from 8 to 1 1  percent . The stability increased uni­
formly w ith increasing a sphalt content as shown in Fig, 1 1 .  The 
percent voids decreased uniformly from 15 percent at 8 percent 
a sphalt content, to 6. 7 per cent at 11 percent a sphalt content. It was 
considered desirable to have as great a stability as p o s s ible and yet 
p reserve a minimum of 10  percent void s in the mixtures. The equal 
combinations of river and bank sand at an asphalt content of 9 percent 
showed p romise of meeting these criteria . 
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In an effort to improve the stability of this combination ,  mix-
tur e s  we re p repared with 50 percent river sand , 46 perce;nt bank sand , 
and 4 percent limestone filler, at a sphalt contents of 9 to 1 1  pe rcent .  
Specimens were also te sted with 50 percent river sand, 47. 5 percent 
bank sand, and 2 .  5 pe rcent portland cement fille r ,  at a sphalt contents 
of 9 to 11 percent .  The re sults o f  this te sting a r e  prese nted in Table 6 ,  
Appendix II. The addition of 4 percent lime stone fill e r  increased 
stability by app roximately 60 lbs.  at 9 p ercent a sphalt content , but de-
creased the pe rce nt air voids to  le s s  than 10 percent. The addition of 
2 .  5 percent portland ce ment, how eve r, increased the stability 119 lbs . 
at 9 pe rcent asphalt conte nt; the pe rcent voids in the mix was 10. 4. 
Considering the information gathe red, material re quirements 
were the n prepared for the re-surfacing of Clark Memot�ial Brid ge .  
The grading requireme nts for the combinea aggregate was a s  follows: 
Sieve Size 
No . 8 
No . 16 
No . 30 
No . 50 
No . 80 
No . 100 
No, 200 
Percent Pas s ing_ 
100 
85- 100 
70 - 9 7  
40 - 63 
16-40 
10 - 30 
6- 12 
B y  the addition of mineral fille r ,  this gradation requir e ment in m o s t  
cas e s  could b e  me t b y  mos t  of the crushed sand s .  The equal parts of 
bank and river sand could also mee t  this gradatio;n requirement. 
Stability te sts were then run ove r the allowed range in g rada-
tion to insure that satisfactory mixtur e s  would be obtained. Mixtur e s  
were fabricated o f  approximately equal portions o f  the bank and r iver 
� 3 1  � 
sand s ,  one meeting the lower limit and the othe r r ep r e s enting a median 
of the limit s .  Thes e  blends were te sted a t  a constant asphalt c ontent 
of 9 pe rcent. Two, three and four per cerit p ortland cement filler was 
added to the median gradation. The re sults of this te sting are pre� 
s e nted in Table 6,  Appendix II. The stabilitie s ranged from a low of 
4 14 lb s, for the median gradation with 2 percent p or tland ceme nt to a 
high of 553 lbs .. for the median gradation with 3 percent por tland ceme nt.  
The percent voids in the mixture fell below 10 percent for the more 
densely graded lower limit and for the median gradation with 4 pe rcent 
portland cement added, 
Although the te sting showed that the stability of most s ilica 
sand-asphalt mixture s  inc rease with highe r a s p l:la l t cop.tent up to 
12 pe rcent and in some cases  even highe r ,  an a sphalt co ntent of 9 per­
cent was chosen for this project. As m entiop.ed before ,  this a sphalt 
content was chosen to p rovide 10 per cent or more voids in the mixture 
for taking up a sphalt used in tacking and for r elief of hydrostatic 
p r e ssure unde r auto tire s .  The specifications also p rovided that 
PAC - 3  b e  used in the mixture , and a cutback made from PAC �3 was 
specified a s  tack. A high stability was desired due to the high traffic 
volume On the bridge . The spe c ification also allowed the use of 
sands from s ingle deposits , but it was not expe cted that such sands 
would be compe titive with blends of river and bank sand s in the 
Louisville area. 
Afte r the spe cification for C lark Memorial B r idge had been 
approve d ,  but prior to le tting of the contract, the 'Constru.ction 
Divi sion and the contractor became inte re sted in s ub stituting the 
3 2  
silica sand�asphalt surface for Ke ntucky Rock Asphalt on the Ashland� 
Coal Grove B ridg e .  Sample s of sands, believed suitable for blending 
in the same manne r as planned for Clark Memorial B ridge , we re 
obtained in the Ashland area.  Sie ve analysis of a fine bank sand 
obtained in Ohio and an Ohio River sand met the specified gradation 
requirement . Mixtur e s  at an asphalt content of 9 percent were made 
with the se sands in the following combinations: 60 pe rcent rive r sand 
and 40 p ercent bank sand; 50 p e r ce nt rive r sand and 50 pe rcent bank 
sand; and , 50 per cent rive r sand , 48 pe rcent bank sand and 2 percent 
portland cement. The r e sults of te sting the se c ombinations a r e  shown 
in Table 7, Appendix II. The mixture consisting of 50 percent river 
sand , 48 pe r ce nt bank sand and 2 perce nt portland ceme nt was re c om� 
mended for the p r oje c t .  
Ob servation of the C onstruction of the Te s t  Sections 
= ,� .. 
S::_!ark Jylemorial B ri,� The deck of the Louisville Bridge 
consisted of reinforced concre te ,  20 or more years old, showing 
rather seve r e  damage from weathering and effe cts of de - icing salt s .  
Old bituminous patche s and unsound concrete were removed and re� 
patche d .  The patching operation on Clark Memorial Bridge be gan 
Octobe r 8, 1958. The hole s were tacked (primed) satisfactorily by 
placing the tacking mate rial with a hand spray and spreading by 
me ans of a s tiff broom . The mixture used for patching consisted of 
50 pe rcent med ium river sand, 47 percent bank sand ,  and 3 pe rcent 
portland ceme nt at an asphalt content of 9 percent. A small r oller 
was used to lightly compact the mate rial in the patched areas, and 
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furthe r compaction was left to traffic ( se e  Figs.  12 and 13) . Thi s 
left rough spots in the patched are a s ;  and , to prevent the p o s s ible 
reflection of this roughne s s  in the surface cour s e , both app r oach 
ramps were machine patched full width by making the thinne st p o s ­
sible lay with the pave r.  Thi s minimum thickne s s  was approximately 
1 / 8  in. ( see Fig . 14) . 
Surfacing was started by s teaking the tacking material on 
with the hand spray attachment and by tracking with truck wheels  to 
gain uniform cove rage. The paving mixture was p repared in a 
batch-type plant , laid by a Barbe r - Greene Pave r ,  and compacted by 
a 1 0 - ton, 2 - whee l  tandem roller ( See Figs.  15 and 16)'. 
The only difficulty encountered in control of the mixture was 
due to variation in the gradation of the bank sand. A sharp inc rease 
in the finene s s  of the bank sand ne ce s sitated a change in the ratio 
between the rive r and bank sand, from the 50 - 50 c ombination to a 
60 - 40 combinatiort, tn order to stay within specifications for a portion 
of the proje ct. 
The only difficulty encountered in laying the material was a 
tendency of the mate rial to pull unde r  the scree d .  Most of the pulled 
places  we re corrected satisfactorily by r oughing the pulled spot 
and adding mate rial by hand. Several fac tor s probably c ontributed 
to the pullin g ,  among the m being the finene s s  of the bank sand , 
coupled with the amount (50 pe rcent) being used,  and an inco rrec tly 
adjusted tamping bar on the pave r .  Variations in temperature of 
the mixture and in paving speed had little effect on the pulling. When 
the tamping bar wa s adjusted and the mixture chang e to 60 percent 
-
·
Figs.  12 & 1 3 .  Clark Memorial Bridge, View s  of Northbound Lanes of 
Louisville Approach Ramp after R emoval of Old Patches. The 
to p photo shows the extent of failu r e  and the exposed steel. 
The bottom photo shows the same location after placing silica 
sand-asphalt patches in the inside lane. 
Fig. 1 4 .  Clark Memorial Bridge, View after Machine Leveling . The 
thickne s s  of the course is about 1 /8 in. The streaks were 
caused by the screed dragging particle s of crushed stone which 
were not cleaned from a truck bed .  
Fig. 1 5 .  Clark Memorial Bridge, Appearance of Surface after One Pa,ss 
of the Rolle r .  
Fig.  1 6 .  Clark Memorial Bridge, View along Edge of New Course Showing 
Texture and Thickne s s .  
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r ive r sand and 40 pe rcent bank sand , the pulling was virtually eli� 
mi.nated, even though the portion of minus 200 material y;as highe r 
than at any othe r time . 
The material compr e s se s  ve r y  little when laid in thin 
cour s e s .  I t  cools ve ry quickly and must b e  r olled immediately behind 
I 
the paver in order to achieve compaction, Hand wo rking of the rna-
terial should be kept to a minimum . Material broadcast behind the 
paver will not roll smoothly into the ma chine laid cour se . 
Ashland - Coal�£.:::�ri��.: The Ashland bridge also had a 
concrete deck which had previously be en r e - surfaced with Class "1" 
bituminous concrete,  slag aggregate s;  but the e xisting surface had 
been patched and was worn smooth. 
Surfacing was laid on the Ashland - Coal Grove B r idge September 
14, 1958, to a depth of 0 .  4 in. , using the re commended 50 per cent 
river sand , 48 percent bank sand, and 2 percent portland ceme nt ,  
and with PAC - 3 .  No difficulty was encounte red in p ropo rtioning , 
drying or mixing . The s tockp iled sands for this p roject were very 
uniform with p ractically no variation throughout the s tockpile . 
Portland ceme n t  mineral fille r was added to each batch by hand ; 
weighing and mixing were done in a B;nber- Greene Batch�O - Matic 
plant. 
The surface of this bridge required no patching. Tack wa s 
applied from the distributor spray bar and in spots appeared to b e  
slightly heavy. The only difficulty encounte red in laying was a 
slight amount of pulling under th e screed and thi s  occurred in only 
a few small isolated spot s .  Thr owing back of the material was kept 
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to a minimum since the surface left by the tamping bar and screed 
was very smooth and uniform ., Rolling had to be done immediately 
back of the pave r in orde r to achieve compaction. The finished 
product was a well �appearing , smooth,  quiet riding s urfa c e .  
V :  CONC LUSIONS 
The conclusions presented be low app ly spe cifically to the 
materials and combinations the reof utilized in thi s study and are 
based on the te s t  data obtaine d as well as ob servation.s on the two 
te s t  proje cts . It should not be implied that similar or s upe rior 
r e s ults could not be obtained by the use of other materials or other 
method s of te st .  
( 1) It  i s  indicated that cr ushed sand stone s when 
combined with manufactured asphalt ceme nts, 
and in some ca se s with mineral filler ,  will 
p rovide surfacing material s with ade quate 
stability. 
( 2 )  The stability of silica sand �aspnalt mixture s  
may be improved by: 
a. Using the optimum a sphalt content for the 
particular sand, 
b .  Using harder grad e s  of a sphalt, 
c .  Adding mineral filler , and 
d .  Blending with othe r sands . 
( 3) It has been verified that the important charac� 
teristic s of the sands which influence the 
s tability of mixture s are :  
a .  the amount of natural filler material, 
b .  the angularity of the sand gratins , and 
c .  the gradation of the particle size s .  
( 4) It i s  indicated that the silica sand �a sphalt 
mixtures will p rovide skid - re s istance pro­
pertie s approaching tho se of Kentucky Rock 
Asphalt. 
( 5) Suitable silica sand -a sphalt mixture s can be 
p roduced from blend s of river and bank sand 
when combined in the prop e r  prop or tions. 
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( 6) Silica sand- a sphalt mixtur e s  offe r no real pro­
ble m s  in mixing and laying and the usual paving 
equipment can be used to lay the se mixtur e s  in 
thin cour s e s .  
VI: RECOMMENDATIONS 
The following recommendations are made in c onside ration of 
the re sults of the laboratory te sting of the various sands used in this 
study, and from the obs e rvations of the two p rojects describe d .  
It i s  in dicate d that silica sand-a sphalt mixtur e s  offe r no real 
problem s  in mixing and laying , and the usual paving e quipment can 
be used to lay the se mixtur e s  in thin c our se s of le s s  than 1/2  in. 
The following gradation limits are recommended in conside ration of 
the gradations of the crushed sands used in testing: 
R,.;lco.�.nded Grad;UiQ.n·. Limit-s for Cru shed Sand s 
Sieve 
No . 8 
No . 16 
No . 30 
No . 50 
No . 100 
No . 200 
�ent Pas sinL 
100 
82 - 10 0  
68- 97 
33- 9 2  
7- 34 
2 - 12 
Laboratory te sting and field obse rvations have indicated that 
blends of rive r and bank sands will p r ovide satisfactory aggre gate 
for silica sand -asphalt mixture s .  Due to the variations which may 
be enouncte red in the gradation of the bank sands and the roundne s s  
of the rive r sand s ,  it  is r e c ommended the more rigid gradation r e -
quirements spe cified in the Spe c ial Pr ovision for the silica sand-
a sphalt re surfacing .of Clark Memorial Bridge be adhe red to , 
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Any deficiency of fille r material should be made up by the 
addition of lime s tone dust or portland cement conformin5 to the 
Kentucky Department of Highways ' 1956 Standard Spe cifications , 
Article 7 .  1 . 2 .  
It is r e c ommended that the a sphalt content be 9 percent by 
weight of total mixture . As suming that a portion of the tacking ma­
terial will be taken up into the mixture , the total a sphalt content 
after placing in a thin laye r may be 1 0 . 5 per cent or le s s ,  which will 
be l e s s  than the indicated optimum for sands c onforming to the above 
gradation requireme nts .  It is indicated mixtur e s  c ontaining sand s 
conforming to the above requirements will p rovide a minimum of 10 
percent air voids for the relief of hydro static p r e s sure s beneath 
vehicle tir e s  and for taking up any e xc e ss t"lcking mate rial . Mixtur e s  
conforming to the above requirements have adequate stability con­
side ring the fac t  that natural sand stone Rock a sphalt has pe rformed 
satisfactorily in many instanc e s  with much lower stabilitie s .  A 
total fille r content (minus 200 mate r ial) of about 7 per cent by weight 
of the ag gre gate should be sufficient to pr ovide a minimum stability 
of approxima te ly 300 lb s .  for mixtur e s  conforming to the above 
gradation and a sphalt contents . 
A fairly rapid hardening of the a sphalt i s  to be expected due to 
the high void contents of the sand - a s phal ts,  and it i s  recommended 
for ordinary roadway paving that the a sphalt be of 85- 100 pene tra­
tion grad e . When the silica sand - a sphalts are to be exposed to high 
traffic volum e s  and severe braking conditions ,  the stability of the 
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mixture s  should be improved by use of harde r grad e s  of asphalt and / 
o r  by the addition of mine ral fille r .  
Tack i s  ve ry important and should have uniform and thorough 
cove rage . Tack shall be applied at a rate s o  tha t thtl total a sphalt 
content (per cent a sphalt in mix plus the percent a sphalt in the tack) 
shall be_ 1 0 . 5 pe rcent or le s s .  When s e vere traffic or braking .condi­
tions are anticipate d ,  a harder grade of asphalt may be used when 
cut�back with a suitable distillate to me et the viscosity requirement 
for a R C - Z .  
Throwing -back and hand-working of the mixture should be kept 
to a minimum a s  the mate r ial cools very quickly and will not "knit" 
a s  normal asphaltic concrete mixture s  laid in thicl<le r cour se s .  
Rolling must be done immediately back of the paver in order to achieve 
compaction. 
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Fig . 1 7 .  Photomicrographs of T e s t  Sand s .  
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TABLE 2 
RESULTS OF MARSHALL TEST ON CRUSHED SANOSTONE MIXTURES 
Aaphalt 
Content 
9 
10 
ll 
12 
9 
lO 
ll 
12 
9 
10 
ll 
12 
9 
10 
ll 
12 
9 
lO 
ll 
12 
9 
10 
ll 
12 
9 
10 
ll 
12 
9 
lO 
ll 
12 
9 
lO 
ll 
12 
9 
10 
ll 
12 
9 
10 
ll 
12 
9 
lO 
ll 
12 
9 
lO 
ll 
12 
9 
10 
ll 
12 
Aaphalt Testing 
.Penetration Point I Softon1"€ at 77DF in °F 
60 126.0 
60 126.0 
,, 126.0 
60 126.0 
6o 126,0 
65 126.0 
6o 126.0 
6j 126.0 
6j 126.0 
60 126.0 
" 130.1 
60 126.0 
65 126.0 
60 126.0 
Marshall Stability Teet Data 
stnb111>y I Flow Unit P .I!!'Cent Voida Weight Aggregate Filled vi th Only Asphalt 
128 10.5 ll2o9 )8,) 42.5 
121 8.5 116.7 )6.9 50.7 
195 9.5 116.5 )7.8 54.) 
220 10,0 117.5 )7.9 59-5 
135 7.0 120.0 35.3 49.0 
146 '"' 121.0 35.2 56.0 
172 8.5 121.0 35.8 60,0 
247 9 . 0  124,0 35-J 6?.0 
265 9.? 120.6 JJ,S 51.5 
277 9.7 120.8 )4.5 56.2 
331 10.) 121.4 )4.8 61.5 
)67 11.0 122.6 35.0 6?.4 
468 1).5 119.2 )4.5 49.9 
299 12.8 121.2 )4,2 56.9 
J95 1).0 121.6 )4.9 61.5 
5)8 15.0 12).1 )4,8 68.1 
124 . 0  429 8.j )1.8 56.2 
)94 10.) 128.4 JO,J 67.9 
668 11.8 127--7 )1.4 71.8 
719 12.8 128.3 32.0 77 .o 
570 11.7 119.9 34.7 49.8 
566 10.6 122.8 33-9 58.1 
6)8 12.2 124.2 33.9 64.6 
742 13.0 126.6 33.3 73.0 
582 9.8 119.8 34.4 50.2 
625 7.8 121.9 34.1 57.4 
597 9 . 0  12fl..3 33-5 65.6 
757 10.8 126.2 33.2 72.2 
902 12 .7 124.2 Jl.5 55.3 
982 13.0 127-5 30.9 66.1 
9J5 14.3 129.7 30.6 74.8 
9et 15.3 130.8 30.7 81.9 
854 10.2 127.4 30.2 60.9 
1138 10.8 132.0 28.6 74.1 
1107 11.2 133-5 28.5 82.5 
9JJ 18.0 130.4 31.0 81.0 
1199 12.9 121.4 34.0 51.6 
1300 12.8 12}.2 33-9 j8.4 
1368 10.3 12}.7 34.5 6J.J 
1513 11.5 126 .2 34.0 71.5 
107? 10.? 120,9 )).6 51.9 
132? 11.5 125.2 35.0 62.6 
1228 ll,J 126.1 32.4 68,6 
1143 12.7 128,1 32.2 76.? 
1294 9.5 123.4 32.6 56.5 
1419 11.5 126.2 31.9 63.5 
1?01 12.0 128.? )1.4 72.) 
1754 16.5 129.5 31.4 79.4 
1543 9.5 126.5 30.5 59.7 
1506 11.5 125 .0 )2,0 62.5 
1550 11.2 126.} }2.2 72.7 
1524 16,7 132.1 29,8 85.2 
""' 10.5 126.5 31.6 57.8 
1517 10.1 128.5 )1.0 66.4 
1573 12.5 1)0, 7 )0.5 75.7 
1585 15.5 130.) 31.9 78.6 
Total 
Mix 
22.0 
18.2 
l?.J 
15.4 
18,0 
16.0 
14.5 
12.0 
16.4 
15.1 
1).4 
11.4 
17 ,J 
14.8 
1).4 
11.1 
14.0 
9 . 8  
8.9 
7.4 
17.4 
14.2 
12.0 
9.0 
17.1 
14.8 
11.5 
8.9 
1fl..1 
10.5 
7.7 
j.6 
11.8 
7.4 
5 . 0  
5.9 
16.5 
14.1 
12.7 
10,0 
16.2 
12.0 
10.2 
,., 
14.8 
11.7 
8 . 2  
6.5 
12.} 
12.0 
a.5 
4.4 
1),4 
10.4 
7.7 
6.8 
TABLE 3 
COMPARISON OF VOIDS IN AGGR E GATE BY MARSHALL 
Sand 
-� 
Olive Hill 
-----
Corbin 
Dobbins 
Pearl B rownhill 
Eastview 
Webbville 
£�e r sville 
Drake sboro 
�entuckYE_ock 
Polly 
Central C ity 
Green 
B ig Clifty 
Stephens burg 
AND DRY C OMPAC TION 
!Try 
Pe-rcent Void s in Aggr�ate _
_
__
_ 
� 
Compaction 
340 0 
350 2 
35o 2 
35o 9 
40 o 6  
32 o  7 
-� 
320 8 
360 9 
360 0 
32 0 1 
35o 9 
37 0 8 
38o 4 
280 6 
Mar shall Compaction 
.. Asphalt C ontent ( o/o) -_-9 ____ 11l ____ u ___ -rr 
__  ..__...._ _.__ 
30 o 5  32o 0 32o 2 2 9 0 8 
34o 5 34. 2 34. 9 34. 8 
=-----�· 
340 0 33o 9 34o 5 340 0 
340 4 34o 1 33o 5 330 2 
---� 
380 � __ _26 0  9 37o 8  37. 9 
32. 6 3 1 . 9 3 1 . 4 3 1. 4 
__,=· --
3 1 . 6 3 1 . 0 30 o 5  3 1 . 9 
33o 6 350 0 32. 4 32o 2 
350 3 35, 2  35 o 8 35o 3 
3 1 . 8 30 0 3  3 1 . 4 3 1. 9 
3 1. 5  30 0 9  30 0 6 30 0 7 
340 7 330 9 33. 9 33. 3 
-
330 8 34. 5 340 8 35o 0 
30 0 2  28o 6 28. 5 3 1 . 0 
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TABLE 4 
RESULTS OF THE INFLUENCE OF HARDNESS OF BINDER ON STABILITY 
(Lb./Cu. Ft.) 
------- -
PAC-1 41 132 32 22200 19.3 127 .l 31.3 68.7 9.9  
PAC-2 52 126 32 23275 20.3 125.4 32.2 65.5 11.1 
PAC-3 60 126 32 21873 17 .J 126.0 31.9 66.5 10.7 
PAC-4 70 122 32 21670 19.6 126,0 31.9 66.5 10.7 
PAC-5 85 118 32 20642 18.4 129.3 30.2 72.3 8 . 4  
PAC-1 41 132 77 5900 14.8 125.7 32.1 66.0 10.9 
PAC-2 52 126 77 4612 20.5 126,7 31.6 67 .6  10.3 
PAC-3 60 126 77 4949 15.0 124.7 32.6 64.2 11.7 
PAC-4 70 122 77 4628 11.5 126.1 31.9 66.6 10.7 
PAC-5 85 118 77 3644 11,0 129,0 30.3 71-7 8.6 
PAC-1 41 132 140 504 11.3 125.0 32.5 64.8 11.5 
PAC-2 52 126 140 526 11.3 127.9 30.9 69.7 9.4 
PAC-3 60 126 140 469 7 . 4  126.4 31.7 67.1 10.5 
PAC-i1 70 122 140 338 6.5 126.4 31.8 67 .o 10.5 
PAC-) U5 118 140 340 8.1 128.7 30.5 71.2 8.8 
*Constant asphalt content of 10,5% 
Asphalt 
I Grade at 77°F I Point J Content J I I j Agg. Filled Total 
sphalt Hi.x 
PAC-1 41 132 338 9.0 ll8.2 35.0 48.7 18,0 
PAC-2 52 126 590 11.o 119.7 34.2 50.6 16.9 
PAC-3 60 126 9 134 7 . 0  120,0 34.3 50.4 17 .0 
PAC-4 70 122 127 11,0 121.2 33.4 52.4 16,0 
PAC-5 85 118 111 8.5 121,0 33.7 51.6 16.3 
PAC-1 41 132 318 9.0 121.5 34.1 57.2 14.6 
PAC-2 52 126 370 7 . 0  121.4 34.1 57 .o 14.7 
PAC-3 60 126 10 146 7 .0  121.0 34.3 56.5 14.9 
PAC-4 70 122 147 9.3 122.2 33.7 58.1 14.1 
PAC-5 85 118 142 8.0 123.0 33.6 58.3 14.0 
PAC-1 41 132 366 9.5 124.3 33.0 66.6 11.1 
PAC-2 52 126 301 7 .o 122.5 34.0 63.6 12.4 
PAC-3 60 126 11 172 8.5 121.0 34.9 61.0 13.5 
PAC-h 70 122 205 9.0 123.1 33.7 64.5 11.9 
PAC-5 85 118 177 9.0 124.0 33.2 65.8 ll.h 
PAC-1 41 132 328 9.5 126.5 32.6 74.7 8.3 
PAC-2 52 126 406 9.0 124.7 33.6 71.4 9.6 
PAC-3 60 126 12 247 9.0 124.0 34.1 69.8 10.3 
PAC-h 70 122 341 11.3 124.8 33.5 71.7 9.5 
PAC-5 85 118 336 11.0 126.0 33 .. 2 72.4 9.2 
T ABLE 5 
COEFFIC..::;IE:::..:.N:c:T:..-::O..::;F�F..::;R:.::I..::;C_:T.;:IJ:CO.N V�UES F()R WET SURFACES 
Spe c imen Coefficient 
_______ ..._::2.0 p s i  25 psi  
C o rbin 0 . 37 
·�----�-------�-· 
Kentucky�ock ------- 0 .  46 
Salye r sville 0 ,  54 
Webbville 0 .  50 
.�--· 
Dobbins 0 . 47 
� 
Eastview 0 . 3 6 
Polly 0 . 43 
Pearl Brownhill 0 , 45 
Drakesboro 0 . 5 1 
Central C ity 0 , 55 
Green 0 .  53 
Big <:;lifty__ _______ .. __ 2.1 p� 
§.tephensburg 0 , % 
Olive Hill 0 .  52 
Ashland* 0 , 5 6  
-· . 
Louisville** 0 . 56 
0 . 46 
0 . 51 
0 '  58 
0 . 55 
0 .  52 
__ o �-­
o . 52 
0 '  51 
0. 54 __ 
0,. 57 
___ 0 . 56 
0 .. 59 
0 . 62 
0,. 54 
0 .  62 
0,. 64 
Note: All spe c imens were prepared at an asphalt content of 8 
percent and te sted at 1 80 rpm . 
* Sample of mate r ial p laced on Ashland- C oal Grove Bridge, 
asphalt content 9 percent . 
*'' Sample of mate rial placed on Clark Memorial B ridge , 
asphalt content 9 pe rcent . 
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TABLE 6 
MAR SHALL TEST RESULTS i'OR LOUISVILLE SAND BLENDS 
Total 
l'lix 
7 131 6,3 122.7 32.5 42.7 18.7 
8 lOO% River sand 69 124 6.6 12).8 )2.9 48.3 17 .0 9 162 6,0 123.2 32.4 52.7 15.9 
10 177 7.2 126.') 32.9 61.6 12.6 
9 238 5.5 117.8 36.2 47.0 19.2 
10 lOO% Bank sand 69 228 6.8 119.2 36.2 52,8 17.1 11 223 7.2 119.3 36.8 57,1 15.8 
12 327 7.0 122.8 35.7 66.3 12.1 
9 SO:b Fliver sand 414 4.3 133.7 27.,8 69.4 8 , 5  
10 46% Bank sand 69 SoB 6.0 1)0.9 30.2 69.6 9.2 
11 4% Limestone filler 678 13.8 134.5 28.9 82.1 5.2 
9 SO% River sand 465 6,0 131.3 29.3 64.7 10.4 
10 47.5% Bank sand 69 568 8.0 131.5 30.l 70.1 9.0 
11 2.5% Portland cement 605 11.8 132.1 30.4 76.6 7.2 
9 *SO% River sand 69 496 SoP Bank sand 6,8 132.4 28.5 67.0 9.4 
**SO% River sand 
So% Bank sand 
9 + 2% Portland cement 414 8.3 129.1 30.5 61.1 11.9 
9 + 3% Portland cement 69 553 8,1 130.8 29.7 63,6 10.8 
9 + 4% Portland cement 473 ) ,6 132.5 28.8 66,4 9.7 
* The aggregate is graded to meet lower limit of specification. 
·** The aggregate is graded to meet median gradation of specification. 
TABLE 7 
MARSHALL TEST RESULTS FOR ASHLAND SAND BLENDS 
-Aggreg-a-te 
Blend 
at _77°F I (Lb.) I ( lLlOO In.) I (Lb.LCu. Ft . )  I Vnly- A,· 
9 346 9.8 126.7 30.8 59.4 12.5 
lO So% River sand 50% Bank sand 65 410 10.7 127.2 31.2 65.4 10.8 
11 450 11.0 129.9 30.6 74.8 ),] 
9 60% River sand 65 330 10.5 126.2 58.7 12.8 40% Bank sand 31.0 
9 50% River sand 432 10.2 126.8 30.9 59.7 12.6 
48% Bank sand 65 
11 2% Portland cement 594 15.0 129.6 30.9 7J,8 8.1 
�-
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